
The beauty of a 
VelaSmooth™ treatment

cellulite treatment &
circumferential reduction

elõs™ technology

Your Body
Achieve smooth, beautiful skin. Only VelaSmooth 

featuring elõs technology can offer superior results 

with the highest levels of comfort and safety.

Schedule a personal consultation today!

81 Exhibition Street
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Ph: 902-678-2121
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Vela Smooth treatments

Dual applicators treat multiple areas

of the body, such as the abdomen,

buttocks, thighs and arms.

Decrease the appearance of

stubborn and resistant cellulite.

Result in an average circumferential

reduction of 0.5 – 3 inches.

Finally, proven 
cellulite treatment
Nearly 80% of women over the age of 20 have 

cellulite.

We are proud to offer the first medical 

device FDA cleared for cellulite treatment. 

The VelaSmooth™ is a non-invasive medical 

solution.

Reduce the appearance of cellulite on: Buttock, 

Thighs, Hips, Abdomen, Love Handles,  

Saddlebags and Neck. Additionally, treat small 

areas of the body such as ladies’ Arms, Calves, 

Bra Line and more with the NEW VelaSmooth 

Contour Applicator™.

Achieve a smooth, beautiful appearance.
Schedule a personal consultation today!

How does VelaSmooth™ work?
VelaSmooth uses combined Bi-Polar Radio Frequency and 

light energies – known as elõs™ technology – plus gentle 

suction and massaging action, to precisely target and safely 

heat problem fat chambers within the skin.

The result is a smoother appearance of the skin’s surface.

How Is VelaSmooth right for me?
Results and total number of required treatment sessions 

depend on your body type and desired treatment area. 

Schedule a consultation to see if VelaSmooth is right for you.

Does it hurt?
VelaSmooth treatment feels similar to an intense deep tissue 

heated massage. Many patients return to normal activities 

immediately after treatment.

How much does it cost?
Treatment costs vary. Schedule a personal consultation for 

more details.

What can I do to further improve my results?
For more information on cellulite and how simple lifestyle 

changes can enhance the results of VelaSmooth treatments, 

visit www.velasmooth.com


